
 

 

Sustainability Project Manager 

Job Description 

FMG is seeking a project manager to manage sustainability projects with the U.S. beef supply chain on 

behalf of the McDonald’s System. The project manager will work closely with FMG, McDonald’s 

sustainability and supply chain personnel, McDonald’s grinders, and other industry stakeholders. This 

individual will play a critical role in measuring, monitoring, and reporting on project-level progress 

within the context of McDonald’s driving to meet its overall 2030 sustainability commitments. This 

individual will spend a significant portion of their working hours physically present in global McDonald’s 

Headquarters supporting the McDonald’s sustainability team. Minimal travel may be required in support 

of projects and broader sustainability goals. 

Responsibilities 

• Manage sustainability project evaluation process 

• Work with project partners to collect project outcomes data 

o Climate impacts 

o Water benefits 

o Biodiversity benefits 

• Set up Beef Climate Collaborative meetings 

• Maintain Scope 3 Progress Tracker and update reports 

• Develop and maintain project management systems to track projects progress  

• Help develop supporting materials for initiatives and programs 

• Facilitate climate initiative legal agreements (with partners, legal) 

• Submit climate initiative COGS invoices (with partners, sourcing)  

Qualifications 

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

• Prior experience with beef industry or sustainability  

• Ability to work independently 

• Excellent attention to detail 

• Ability to work and communicate with a diverse set of stakeholders across different 

organizational levels and different parts of the beef supply chain 

• Willing to work offsite (whether at MHQ or remotely while traveling in support of initiatives) 

 

 

ABOUT FMG 

With offices in Chicago and Oklahoma City, USA and Sydney, Australia, FMG is a consolidated 

procurement, logistics, finance, and technology company working exclusively on behalf of McDonald’s. 

Covering Australia, New Zealand, USA and Canada, our hands-on experience in every facet of the supply 

chain ensures value is added to our partners through strategic advice and sound management of the 

entire supply chain. 

 

Apply online: Careers - Fulton Market Group 

https://fultonmarketgroup.com/careers/#chicago

